
Escape room kitguide 

1. Check out the kits via the library.        
2. Make sure that the inventory on the back       

matches what is in the kit.         
3. Read all directions for how to change the 

locks and make sure to write down what you 
change the combinations to on the form given to  
you. THIS STEP IS VERY IMPORTANT.  
PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE DO NOT SKIP THIS STEP. 

4. Use the resources over there                   
to help you create the best darn escape room 
experience possible for your students!  

5. Monitor your students as they use the kits. 
6. Inventory all the kits before returning to the library. 

Please make sure that all items are returned in the same 
condition and order it was checked out in.  



Each lockbox should have:      1.  PLEASE take your time as you reset the locks for  
-1 team zipper bag containing:      your activity. Read ALL the directions given and ask me LOTS of  
 *1 simple calculator       questions if you aren’t sure about how to reset one. I would love  
 *1 magnifying glass       to help you with this, as the locks are expensive and I would like  
 *1 ruler        to have staying power throughout different escape rooms.  
 *1 writing utensil 
 *1 black light flashlight or pen     2. Write your combinations down on the sheet provided so we  
THIS BAG IS FOR EACH TEAM TO USE AS THEY SOLVE  have a log. THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT. DO NOT FORGET THIS 
THEIR CLUES (IF NECESSARY)      STEP.  
-1 red or blue cash box 
 *1 cash box key       3. Test all your locks before you begin the escape room with your 
-1 hasp (red with 6 holes for multiple locks)    kids. The directional lock in particular is one that needs a bit of  
-1 vertical word lock       practice.  
-1 key lock (WITH KEY) 
-1 horizontal word/number lock      4. Reset all locks back to their original combination before turning 
-1 directional lock        in. You can find the original combo on the top of the lock log. If  
-1 vertical number lock       you need help, please let me know!  
 



Vertical Number Lock  Vertical Word Lock  Horizontal Word/Numeric Lock Directional Lock 

RESET TO              0-0-0 RESET TO               “LOCK” RESET TO          “WORD3”         RESET TO              > > < > 
 DATE    COMBINATION 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  



breakout edu guide 
  

1. Visit platform.breakoutedu.com      1. Login to the Breakout platform  
2. Login with the following:       2. Scroll down to the bottom of the page to      

 Username: lindseycrumby@staff.hebisd.edu         select and search through the available 
 Password: breakout (all lower case)          digital games! 

3. Search through the subject packs for premade    3. Make sure you have reserved devices or a  
escape games to use with the KITS.           lab for your students to work the digital  
(Remember: our locks are a bit different than the ones       escape. 
Breakout provides, so you will have to tweak their  
instructions and clues a bit.)   

 
 
LET ME KNOW IF THERE IS ANYTHING YOU NOTICE USING THE BREAKOUT PLATFORM THAT I CAN USE TO MAKE 
OUR KITS BETTER AND EASIER TO USE! 

https://platform.breakoutedu.com/
mailto:lindseycrumby@staff.hebisd.edu

